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We each cherish
favorite Christmas
hymns. One on my
list undoubtedly is
influenced by the
author’s name,
although the hymn
on its merit is
beautiful and
profound.

The Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks (1835-1893)
served many years as pastor of  Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church in Philadelphia.  One of
the premier preachers of  his day, his
sermons regularly were printed in
newspapers across the country. He was a
huge man standing six feet six inches tall
and weighing 300 pounds. He preached at
nearly 260 words per minute!

On Christmas Eve 1865, he was part of  a
group visiting the Holy Land and rode by
horseback from Jerusalem to Bethlehem six
miles distant.  It was night as they rode
through Shepherd’s Field on the outskirts
of  the little town where long before the
angelic announcement came to shepherds
keeping watch over their flocks by night.
Later that evening Phillips Brooks
participated in the midnight Christmas Eve
service at the ancient Church of  the
Nativity built over the place where many
believe Jesus was born.

In 1868, back at his church in Philadelphia,
Dr. Brooks wrote a poem about his visit to
Bethlehem three years earlier. Preparing for
a Christmas celebration with the children of
the parish, he gave the poem to the church
organist and told Lewis Redner that if  he
wrote the music then the pastor would
name the tune after him.

No musical inspiration came to the organist
who went to bed Saturday night still with
no music. But in the night he awoke and

heard in his mind a beautiful tune which 
he quickly jotted down on a music score.
He went back to sleep then early the next
morning hastily finished the piece by
adding the alto, tenor, and bass parts.
Leaflets were printed and that morning 
26 children of  the Sunday School sang 
the song at a Christmas program. And 
true to his word, Dr. Brooks named the
tune after his organist but, as an inside
joke, “sainted” him and spelled it “St.
Louis” rather than “Lewis,” which was 
the man’s actual first name.  

Neither thought the song would endure
past the Christmas season of  1868.  But 
it was published in a song book a few 
years later and has become one of  the
classics of  Christmas celebrations. The
words are simple yet profound in their
theological insight.  I long have pondered
that first verse in which Brooks wrote:  

How succinctly he captured the timeless
emotions we feel at Christmas.  It is a
fearful world in which we live, yet through
faith in Christ we find hope, comfort, and
joy.  This year, regardless of  inner turmoil,
trust in the eternal truth of  Jesus who
brings order to chaos, peace to conflict,
courage to fear, and hope to despair. 

The Hopes and Fears of All the Years by Rev. Phillip Brooks

O little town of  Bethlehem, 
how still we see thee lie;
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep,
the silent stars go by.
Yet in thy dark streets shineth 
the everlasting light; 
The hopes and fears of  all the years
are met in thee tonight.

O holy Child of  Bethlehem,
descend to us we pray; 
Cast out our sin and enter in, 
be born in us today.  
We hear the Christmas angels 
the great glad tidings tell, 
O come to us, abide with us, 
our Lord Emmanuel! 
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Brian Edwards
Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries

bedwards@trinityumchurch.com       

youth 
ministry

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHEDULE FOR DECEMBER & JANUARY
In His Word  (Ongoing group)
Current study: The Lord’s Prayer
Led by Matt Hamilton      Room 215

God’s very essence is love. His desire is for a relationship in
which we enjoy Him and He us forever. This relationship
begins in the here and now. We meet together weekly to
explore our relationship with God and to experience the joy of
knowing Him by lingering over His Word together.

In His Word is an ongoing Adult Bible Fellowship for all ages.
We meet most Sundays year-round. Drop in anytime, and
come and go as you please. You’ll be welcome. You won’t be
behind.

Note: From November 24 thru December 22 only we will join the
Advent study group in the Chapel. We invite you to come join us!

STARTING IN JANUARY

The Bible Jesus Read  (Jan 5 - Feb 23)
Led by Dr. Brian Jones and Jim Pepper Chapel

The Old Testament is not a mysterious, outdated book. It is
God's biography, the story of his passionate encounters with
his people, and the prequel to the story of Jesus. It is also the
Bible that Jesus read, used, and loved. In his characteristically
candid style, Philip Yancey probes seven carefully selected
books--Job, Deuteronomy, Psalms, Ecclesiastes, and the
Prophets--and reveals how the Old Testament deals in
astonishing depth and detail with the same questions we face
today. 

Faithful Engagement  (Jan 5 - Feb 23)
Current study: Everything Must Change                 Room 209

What do the life and teaching of Jesus have to say about the
most critical global problems in our world today? Author Brian
McLaren asks, “Shouldn’t a message purporting to be the best
news in the world be doing better than this?” What he sets
forth in this provocative, unsettling work is a “form of
Christian faith that is holistic, integral, balanced, that offers
good news for both the living and the dying, that speaks of
God’s grace at work both in this life and the life to come, both
to individuals and to societies and the planet as a whole.”

Advent Study  (Nov 24 – Dec 22)
The Journey: Walking the Road to Bethlehem 
Led by Ken Thien Chapel

A humble girl. An ordinary man. An unforgettable destination.
Journey with fellow pilgrims at Trinity as we travel from
Nazareth to Bethlehem in this fascinating look at the birth of
Jesus Christ. Using historical information, archaeological
findings, and personal reflections, and based on the popular
book by author Adam Hamilton, we will illuminate this most
amazing moment in history, following in the footsteps of Mary,
Joseph, and the shepherds, and gaining insight into our own
spiritual journey with Christ.

Hymn Sing  (Dec 29)
Advent and Christmas Hymns
Led by Jim and Jan Linker Trinity Sanctuary

All Adults are invited to come to the Sanctuary during the
10:00 hour for a hymn sing of our most beloved Christmas
hymns, hosted by Jim Linker.

Family Connection (Ongoing group)
Current Study: Running the Rapids
Led by Geoff and Kelle Eubank                            Room 208

Ever been white-water rafting? That sudden rush of adrenaline,
exhilaration, and white-knuckle terror and that overwhelming
sense of foreboding that leaves you gasping for breath and
hoping against all hope you'll live to see another day? If so,
then you know the thrill, the terror, the risks, and, yes, the
rewards of raising adolescents! So strap on your life preserver
and join Dr. Kevin Leman as he guides you through the
turbulent waters of adolescence. Peer pressure, self-image,
dating, sex—Leman covers them all in his trademark “no-
holds-barred” style that will bring a smile to the faces and
hope to the hearts of even the most beleaguered parents

Parents of Young Children (Ongoing group)
Current Study: Boundaries with Kids
Led by Susan & Josh Frazier Room 207
This class will help bring order to problematic family
circumstances and guide even the most stable families into
better ways of relating, taking us through the ins and outs of
instilling character in our children. We'll be using the book
Boundaries with Kids by Dr. Henry Cloud and Dr. John Townsend.

Putting on the Spaghetti Dinner for the 

‘Hanging of the Greens’ service

Packing BoB Boxes after school

Loading BoB boxes at 8:00 am

Christmas Party (White Elephant!!!)

Adopt-a-Family Shopping 9am-12pm, 

BOB deliveries 12-2pm

The Christmas Story through Carols … Caroling 

and Hot Chocolate

Pizza Making for the Homeless 

Christmas Tree Lot (giving out free trees) at 

Broad Street UMC

NO YOUTH PROGRAM

Setting out luminaries for Christmas Eve service

NO YOUTH PROGRAM

Dec 1

Dec 6

Dec 7

Dec 8

Dec 14

Dec 15

Dec 17

Dec 21

Dec 22

Dec 24

Dec 29   

It’s that crazy time of year again! And the youth
program will make sure it is crazy awesome!!!
Check out all the fun we’ll have and all the 
good we’ll do …

MERRY CHRISTMAS from the youth ministry
team!!!
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by Chris Scott

The mission of Trinity United Methodist Church
is to welcome, teach, serve and transform
lives and society by following the way of
Jesus Christ. Many Trinity members are
already working to advance this mission by
inviting those from outside our parish to
become part of our church family. Our goal is
to invite every person at Trinity to
participate in this effort in a way that is
comfortable to each. In so doing, we are
following the Great Commission, in which Jesus
challenges each of us to “Go and make disciples
of all peoples.” The name given to our Loyalty
Campaign this fall captures what we are about
at Trinity, “the world is our parish ...around the
block and around the world.”

We may be reluctant to say anything to others
about our faith journey because we are afraid
that we don’t know enough about the Christian
walk to speak knowledgeably about it to others.
We can make something that is so straight-
forward into something complex and
intimidating. 

Jesus was not complicated in his message
to the hurting world around him. He did not
speak about “religion,” church institutions,
denominational structures or theological
interpretations. He spoke about love. When
asked what God’s instructions were to each of
us, he said that God’s great commandments
were “to love your God with all your heart, with
all your soul, with all your mind and with all
your strength.” Jesus then continued, “You shall
love your neighbor as yourself.”

In an equally hurting world today, reaching out
to those outside of the Trinity family is all about
how we exemplify the love of God through our
belief in Jesus. It is about the way we are
perceived individually by all those with
whom we come in contact: at work, in the
neighborhood, in a store or driving on the
highway. If people around us observe us to be
respectful, considerate, unselfish and helpful to
others, they may wonder why we are the way
we are, and want the same for themselves. 

We are the church. We are individually the
ambassadors of Christ in the world. We are
Trinity Church, welcoming others who may be
searching for a faith family.

Each One of Us is the Church

Give me a ‘D’!     Give me a ‘C’!     Give me an ‘E’! 
The Trinity Volunteers in Mission Team would greatly appreciate your in-kind
donations of vitamins, over-the-counter pain medications, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, and gift cards to Walmart or Sam’s Club. In January, a team of
doctors, nurses, pharmacists, translators, and helping hands will use these
supplies as they staff two clinics, complete with triage and pharmacy, in the
Colonia Francisco Madera on the outskirts of Nuevo Progreso, Mexico. Your
donations will provide much-needed medical care to the people of Nuevo 
Progreso and the surrounding area, where there are about two doctors for 
every 1,000 people.

Please consider picking up one or two of the following items the next time you are
at the grocery store and dropping them off in the box marked “VIM Medical
Mission” in the Atrium. You may also give online via PayPal, by navigating to
www.trinityumchurch.com/health.htm or make a check payable to Trinity UMC with
“VIM Trip ‘14” in the memo line. Every gift of prayer and financial support will help
us to show Christ’s love to our neighbors in Mexico. All financial contributions are
tax deductible.

GLUCOMETER STRIPS
VITAMINS- Adult multi and childrens chewable (no gummy!)
PREGNANCY TESTS
INSULIN PENS
COUGH SYRUP
ADULT AND CHILDREN’S TYLENOL OR ACETAMINOPHEN
PEDIALITE
ADULT IBUPROFEN (200 mg.)
ZANTAC (75 and 150 mg.)
THERMOMETER PROBE COVERS
TOOTHBRUSHES AND TOOTHPASTE

F

For the past two years, a very popular exhibit has been the display of
wedding pictures of Trinity's members. Whether you were married last
summer or fifty plus years ago, it is your turn to help celebrate love and
marriage. Dig out your wedding photo or take it off the wall and share
with your Trinity family. Don't worry if it is not a formal wedding
photo. Many in the past were home grown photos.

I am seeking pictures of couples whose pictures have not yet been
shown. Please bring them to the outer church office and place in
the wedding box between January 11-15. Pictures need a wire
hanger and should include your ID on the back. Pictures will be displayed
Sunday January 19 through February 23.

If you are interested in sharing your photos, please email me at
Judy-Coles@att.net with your names and the date of your wedding.

Wedding pictures requested 
for Trinity's Corridor Gallery
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Thursday, Dec 5
7pm Young Professionals Group @ 1220
Chambers Rd., Apt.407C
6:45pm Chancel Bell Choir, Room 201 
8pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Room 204

Friday, Dec 6
Bethlehem on Broad Packing Day (see Page 7)

Saturday, Dec 7
Bethlehem on Broad Delivery Day (see Page 7)

Sunday, Dec 8
6:30am New Life Breakfast/Clothing Ministries
7am New Life Health Care and Van Ministries
9am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship Hall

Kid's Own Worship
9am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary; Online:
trinityumchurch.tv

10am Education Hour for all ages
11am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
11am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship Hall;
Online: trinityumchurch.tv

Kids Own Worship
7-8:30pm Middle and High School Youth,
Chapel. Christmas Party: White Elephant

Monday, Dec 9
9:15am Women’s Bible Study, Christmas
Luncheon

Tuesday, Dec 10
6:30am Men’s Small Group, Chapelside Parlor
9am New Life Clothing Room
6pm “Plugged In” mentoring, New Life UMC

december calendar
Sunday, Dec 1
FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT
Communion during worship services
“One Can” Sunday - Bring a cangood!

6:30am New Life Breakfast/Clothing Ministries
7am New Life Health Care Ministry
9am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship Hall

Kid's Own Worship
9am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary; Online:
trinityumchurch.tv
10am Education Hour for all ages
11am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship Hall;
Online:trinityumchurch.tv

Kid's Own Worship
11am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
12pm VIM Meeting, Chapelside Parlor
4pm Middle and High School Youth
prepare dinner for Hanging of the Greens
5pm Hanging of the Greens, Fellowship
Hall

Monday, Dec 2
7pm Stephen Ministries, Chapelside Parlor

Tuesday, Dec 3
6:30am Men’s Small Group, Chapelside Parlor
9am New Life Clothing Room
1:30pm  Caregivers Support Group,
Chapelside Parlor

Wednesday, Dec 4
9am New Life Clothing Room
9:15am Women of the Living Word (WOLW),
Fellowship Hall
12:30pm New Life Sleeping Bag Making
4:30pm Children’s Choir, Room 204
6:45pm Women of the Living Word (WOLW)
Evening; Room 209

The Trinity Altar Guild will be adorning the Sanctuary altar for Christmas. Those

of you who wish to donate Christmas flowers in memory/honor of loved ones

may do so through December 8 at the sign-up station in the Atrium. The cost for

each plant is $10. The memory/honor list will be included in the Sunday worship

folder. If donors wish to take the plant(s) home for Christmas, they may take

them from the poinsettia tree in the Atrium after the 11:00pm service on

Christmas Eve. Ordering deadline is December 8.

SAVE THE DATE
WOMEN’S RETREAT

FEB 7-9
FINDING

FORGIVENESS
WE WILL LEAVE FRIDAY AT 

4 PM AND RETURN SUNDAY AT

11 AM. THE RETREAT WILL BE

HELD AT  SALT FORK LODGE,

EAST CAMBRIDGE, OHIO

G

Committed couples are invited to

join us for Amazing Dates as we

study Adam Hamilton’s Love to

Stay: Sex, Grace and Commitment.

We will meet twice a month on

Wednesdays beginning February 12

and concluding April 23.

We will gather at 6 pm for a time of

teaching and discussion, after

which couples are encouraged to go

on a date with their partner!

Registration will begin in February.

Mark Your Calendar for
“Amazing Dates” 
Feb 12 - April 23

Order Poinsettias by Dec 8
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Wednesday, Dec 11
9am New Life Clothing Room
9:15am Women of the Living Word (WOLW),
Fellowship Hall
4:30pm Children’s Choir, Room 204
6:45pm Women of the Living Word (WOLW)
Room 209

Thursday, Dec 12
7pm Young Professionals Group @ 1220
Chambers Rd., Apt.407C
6:45pm Chancel Bell Choir, Room 201 
8pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Room 204

Saturday, Dec 14
9am - 12pm Youth activity: Adopt-a-Family
shopping
Bethlehem on Broad Distribution Day
(See Page 7)

Sunday, Dec 15
6:30am New Life Breakfast/
Clothing Ministries
7am New Life Health Care Ministry
9am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship Hall

Kid's Own Worship
9am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary; Online:
trinityumchurch.tv
10am Education Hour for all ages
11am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
11am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship
Hall; Online: trinityumchurch.tv

Kids Own Worship
7-8:30 pm Middle and High School Youth,
Caroling and hot chocolate.

Monday, Dec 16
7pm Stephen Ministries, Chapelside Parlor
7pm Pack 17, Undercroft Room 0019

Tuesday, Dec 17
6:30am Men’s Small Group, Chapelside
Parlor
9am New Life Clothing Room
5pm Pizza Making for Friends of the
Homeless, Fellowship Kitchen
6pm “Plugged In” mentoring, New Life UMC

Wednesday, Dec 18
9am New Life Clothing Room
12:30pm New Life Sleeping Bag Making
4:30pm Children’s Choir, Room 204

Thursday, Dec 19
6:45pm Chancel Bell Choir, Room 201
7pm Young Professionals Group @ 1220
Chambers Rd., Apt.407C
8pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Room 204

Saturday, Dec 21
Youth Mission: Giving out free trees at
Broad Street UMC

HSunday, Dec 22
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY
6:30am New Life Breakfast/Clothing Ministries 
7am New Life Health Care Ministry
7am New Life Van Ministry
9am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary online
trinityumchurch.tv

Chancel Choir, Special Presentation

9am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship Hall
Kids Own Worship

10 am Education Hour for All Ages

11 am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary

Chancel Choir, Special Presentation

11 am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship Hall

online trinityumchurch.tv
Kids Own Worship

Tuesday, Dec 24

Christmas Eve
4:30pm Family Christmas Eve 
Service in the Sanctuary

5pm Contemporary Crossroads 
Service in Fellowship Hall

6:15pm Contemporary Crossroads
Service in Fellowship Hall

7:30pm Christmas by Candlelight
Service in the Sanctuary

10:15-10:45pm Holy Communion at
the High Altar in the Sanctuary

11pm Christmas by Candlelight
Service in the Sanctuary

Wednesday, Dec 25
MERRY CHRISTMAS
(9am New Life Clothing Room and 
5pm Hosting at YWCA Family Center 
will still be held)

Thursday, Dec 26
Building and offices closed

Sunday, Dec 29
6:30am New Life Breakfast/Clothing Ministries 
7am New Life Health Care Ministry
9am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary online
trinityumchurch.tv
9am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship Hall

Kids Own Worship
10 am Education Hour for All Ages
11 am Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
11 am Contemporary Worship, Fellowship Hall
online trinityumchurch.tv

Kids Own Worship

Tuesday, Dec 31
9am New Life Clothing Room
6pm “Plugged In” mentoring, New Life UMC

december calendar

Trinity Times is a monthly newsletter
published for members of Trinity
United Methodist Church.
Subscriptions are available for $15
per year for non-members. Make
checks payable to Trinity UMC and
designate Trinity Times on the
memo.The deadline to submit
information for the January issue is
Tuesday, Dec 10. Please email articles
to jeannehaber1@gmail.com.

Hanging 
of the Greens
Sunday,
December 1st 

Trinity’s annual Hanging of the
Greens dinner and Christmas
Carol service takes place on
Sunday, December 1.   

It all begins with a dinner held
in Fellowship Hall between 5
and 6:30pm. This is a delicious
spaghetti dinner prepared and
served by Trinity’s high school
and middle school youth. 

During the dinner hours,
children are invited to make
their own Christmas tree
ornaments. 

The Hanging of the Greens
service begins at 6:30. This is a
joyful service of Carol singing
and family participation. The
Children's Choir sings and
children are welcomed to adorn
a lighted Christmas tree  with
their ornaments.

Hanging of the Greens is
Christmas tradition for many
Trinity families and a wonderful
way to usher in the season of
Advent.
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Caregiver Support Group
Trinity Church and Home Instead Senior Care® are offering a free
Caregiver Support group at Trinity. This support group is for all of
those caring for a loved one of any age and is open to Trinity
members and the general public. 

The next caregiver support group meeting will be held on Tuesday,
December 3 and on the first Tuesday of the month thereafter. The
meetings are from 1:30pm to 3pm in the Chapelside parlor. The
December speaker is Paula Taliaferro MGS, LSW Aging Programs
Outreach Specialist and the topic is Strategies to Reduce Stress for
the Holidays While Caring for a Loved One.

There will be respite care available at the church. This group is for
all of those caring for a loved one of any age. To reserve respite
care, Please call Carol Savage at Home Instead Senior Care 486-
6643 For questions please call Gary Brand, Director of Older Adult
Ministries 488-0695.

FOLLOW THE TRINITY BLOG!
Read weekly posts 
from the pastors at

trinityumchurch.blogspot.com

web ministry
Watch Sunday Morning Services Live!

Traditional @ 9am - Rebroadcast Monday @ 8pm
Crossroads @11am - Rebroadcast Sunday @ 8pm

trinityumchurch.tv 

trinity
tours

Needed: New and 
Gently Used Layettes
Bring them to church any Sunday

in December!

Church Women United will be collecting new and

gently used layette items the five Sundays in

December. Simple layettes will be prepared to

give to new moms in need. Donations are also

welcome. Please make checks payable to Church

Women United. Thank you!

Join us Friday,
December 6 on a trip
to Winterfair 2103,
followed by dinner 
out to share our finds!
We plan to gather at 
Trinity at 1 p.m., 
travel to Winterfair by van (we do the parking) or
caravan, visit Winterfair, and go out to eat afterward.
(Restaurant to be announced.)  We will return by 6 p.m.

Operation Christmas Tree will give out 100 Christmas
trees, at no cost, to Columbus families in need. On
December 21 from 12 noon until 2 pm, neighbors will
gather at the State Auto parking lot (on the corner of N.
Washington and East Broad Streets downtown) to receive
a tree, generously donated by area tree lots. 

Servant-leaders are needed to provide hospitality, set up,
and help secure trees for transportation. 

This project idea comes to us from Emma Mitchell,
Trinity 6th grader and Youth Group member. Contact
Emma's mother, Kris Mitchell, for more information or to
sign up today.

You have a chance to make a tremendous contribution to support
the Buckeye Clinic in Piol, South Sudan. Global Ministries is
participating in UMC Giving Tuesday on December 3, 2013. Gifts
made online to South Sudan Health Clinic, Advance #30121282, will
be matched dollar for dollar, meaning that 200% of every donation
will directly impact our efforts to provide healthcare services to one
of the poorest regions in the world! Please mark December 3rd
and visit www.umcmission.org/giving to learn more.

Operation Christmas Tree

Giving Tuesday,
December 3

Join us to celebrate the lives of homeless and formerly homeless
people who died in central Ohio in 2013. The Memorial Service will
be held on Thursday, December 19 from 6:30 - 7:30 at Trinity
Episcopal Church (SE corner of S. Third and E. Broad). The
keynote speaker for the evening will be Dr. Laura Stivers, author
of “Disrupting Homelessness; Alternative Christian Approaches.”
Creating a social movement to address homelessness is the goal of
her thoughtful analysis of how communities of faith can respond to
the tragedy of homelessness across our nation. Hope to see you
there as we celebrate the lives of our neighbors.

Interfaith Homeless Memorial Service
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By Tim Farber, Bethlehem on Broad (BoB) Shepherd 

Trinity has been a leader in the support of the Bethlehem on Broad ministry at the
Broad Street United Methodist Church since a special member of Trinity motivated us
all to get involved in 2000. Mike Johnson was a member of Trinity and the Life Builder
group (for young adults) when he started Trinity’s support for the ministry while
battling terminal cancer. Mike passed away in August of 2001, but his legacy lives on
through this very special ministry for Trinity, Broad Street UMC and, most importantly,
for the people who have been served through this outreach. If you have
participated in past years, you know how special this ministry is. If you have
yet to participate, we invite you to join in this tremendous project to help
feed families in Columbus. 

The Bethlehem on Broad Street Ministry has been serving Columbus area families in
need for more than 17 years during the Christmas holiday season. Trinity, in
fellowship with numerous other area churches, again is joining together with a goal of
gathering and packing 1,200 food boxes to be distributed at Broad Street UMC on
Saturday, December 14th. As part of this mission, we will also continue to support
Bethlehem’s transitional housing project, The Inn at Broad Street. 

Trinity’s goal is to provide 500 food boxes (more than 40% of the total number of
boxes). The food boxes (affectionately referred to as BoB boxes), are sponsored and
packaged by the financial and service support of our members. There are many ways
to get involved. Buy a whole, partial or just a little bit of a BoB Box ($75 for a whole
BoB Box, $37.50 for half a box, or any portion you would like). A full BoB Box
donation will provide food for a family for four days. It will also help provide for part
of one night’s stay at the Inn on Broad Street. 

Now through Sunday, December 1st, donations can be made at the
Bethlehem Project tables in the Narthex and outside the Crossroads worship
service, placed in the offering plate or mailed into the church office. Checks
should be made to Trinity UMC with “BoB Box” designated on the memo line. With
your donation, you can receive a BoB Box card that is great to designate your gift on
behalf of others – a perfect gift during the holiday season. 

Save the dates for packing, delivering and distributing our BoB Boxes. The dates are
listed in the column at right. We encourage you to join this mission. We acknowledge
the financial challenge that comes with these continued tough economic times. Yet,
with the gifts and prayers of many people, we can make this a successful project. We
look forward to your  support and efforts to make this a great project that impacts
the lives of many!  

Please contact Tim Farber, 402-2291 (cell) or at tim@farbercorp.com to help
with the project, man tables on Sundays or for information about the Bethlehem on
Broad ministry.  

Trinity Members Key to 14th Year of 
Bethlehem on Broad Ministry  

Packing Day Friday, Dec. 6  
One of the most popular and rewarding

service opportunities is the BoB Box

packing event at Trinity. There are two

parts to the day: the unloading of the food

and supplies from the Kroger truck in the

morning, and then packing of the BoB

Boxes in the early afternoon. Please join us

as we fill boxes with food while we make

BoB Boxes and enjoy fellowship together.

This is a wonderful family opportunity and

children of all ages are encouraged to

participate. Make this a memorable life

lesson for your children by teaching them

the gift of giving and participating first-

hand in God’s work.

Delivery Day Saturday, Dec. 7 
Join us Saturday, December 11 at 8:00

a.m. at Trinity to load our 500 BoB Boxes

onto the truck to be delivered to Broad

Street UMC. This is a great opportunity for

middle and high school youth to show off

their muscle while engaging in service.  

Distribution Day Saturday, Dec. 14  
Twenty-five or more Trinity service team

members are needed to distribute the BoB

Boxes at the Broad Street UMC. Area

families of need will come to the church

and volunteers will help direct them and

carry the BoB Boxes to their vehicles.

Dress casually – and festive (‘tis the

season!). 

Photos by Dawn Lewis

Photo by Dawn Lewis

“ For I was hungry 
and you gave me 
something to eat.”
Matthew 25:35
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RECENTLY HOSPITALIZED
Betty Creagan
Jim Egan
Diane Hall
Bob Warmbrod

IN SYMPATHY
Trinity sympathies are extended to Frank and Jill
Hess and Family in the passing of Frank’s mother,
Wanda Hess . . . to Amy Bishop and Family in the
passing of her mother, Sharon Bishop … to the
Family of Trinity member, Joyce Lemley … to Karen
Rownd and Family in the passing of her husband,
James Rownd . . and to Heather and Lisa Schaber
in the passing of their mother and Trinity member,
Nancy Schaber.

BAPTISMS
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism was given for
Olivia May Chappell, daughter of Julia and Ian …
and for Clara Joy Markoff, daughter of Amanda and
Jason Markoff.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Brett and Sarah Hatcher
Mary Lou Hawkins
Kristin Young

our church
family

T R I N I T Y  U N I T E D  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H
1581 CAMBRIDGE BOULEVARD COLUMBUS, OHIO 43212-2714

by Rev. Philip Brooks   

Although we are still in the early stages of online ministry, we already see that it
is filling a need in the modern world. With our culture increasingly electronically
"connected," the Christian church must use this means of reaching people in order
to make use of all available methods to spread the Good News of Christ.

On only the second week of the Traditional Worship webcast, we learned of a
father on business in China who was unable to attend Trinity when his daughter
sang in the OSU Glee Club here. However, he joined the service live by internet
from China and experienced the entire worship hour while on the other side of the
world. Such a scenario could scarcely have been conceived by a local church even
a few short years ago. But it is possible now and Trinity is on the cutting edge of
this ability.

A group of friends were out-of-town over a weekend but gathered around a
computer link to worship at 9 am Sunday morning with their friends at Trinity. 
We have heard of persons listening live while driving cross country, or while at 
an out-of-State residence, or at college, or in foreign countries. Recently we began
streaming our 9am Traditional Service at Wesley Glen Retirement Community
through their in-house cable system. Residents can now watch the service as if it
were a live television show. 

These are brief vignettes that do not include our plans for online Bible studies,
online connection with students gone to college, online classes, and any number of
other ministries that may develop in the future, many of which we probably
haven't thought of yet. Ten years ago we would never have dreamed that live
online worship services were possible. But Trinity is doing it now.

There is amazement and interest from other persons in our conference regarding
the online ministry of Trinity Church. It is something that very few mainline
denomination congregations are even contemplating. In the future Trinity may be
a teaching center that enables other congregations to consider the new
technologies available as ways to reach out to their communities with the Good
News of Christ. Our District Superintendent and Bishop are interested in the
progress being made in this area by our congregation.

Our Web Ministry is journeying through "Terra Incognita", unknown territory, but
we are doing so seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit to fulfill our church's
mission to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of lives and
society.

We can't do everything, but we are striving to faithfully do our part in this noble
cause. The support of the Trinity Foundation has been and continues to be crucial
to enabling Trinity Church to continue ministering to our congregation and to
persons outside our congregation and beyond our walls. 

The Trinity Web Ministry has also been a means for many persons in our
congregation to use their various talents as volunteers who make possible all the
behind-the-scenes tasks to get done. I am grateful to them, and to the Trinity
Foundation, for taking this step of faith as we take God's Good News into the
future of our community and culture.

web ministry 


